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Identity Theft and Technology
Identity
Theft and Technology
- How Bill C-27 Responds
– How Bill C-27 Responds
The methodologies of committing
committingcrimes
crimesinincyberspace
cyberspace
are different
different from their
are
their counterparts
counterparts ininreal
realspace.
space. The
importance of
addressing
this
difference
becomes
of addressing this difference becomes more
pronounced
society’s increasinreliance
increasing relianceong
on
pronounced in
in light
liht ofofsociety's
information and
information
andtechnology
technologyinfrastructure.
infrastructure.As
Assuch,
such, legislegisHoward
Howard
lators must duly
duly account
account for
for the
theuse
use of
of technology
technology as
as an
Simkevitz
integral piece of sound legislative initiatives.
initiatives. ItItcan
no
longer
be
a
case
of
can no longer be a case of
using old laws to adapt to new
new technology.
technology.
Identity theft
of the
the impact
impact technoloIdentity
theftprovides
provides an
an excellent
excellent example
example of
gy
has
had
on
crime.
Reports
of
identity
theft
run
rampant
in the
popugy has had on crime. Reports of identity theft run rampant in
the popular press.
However,the
the Criminal
Criminal Code,'
ascurrently
currently written,
written, does
does not
press. However,
Code,1 as
contain aa specific
offence. In
Infact,
fact, most
most of
ofthe
the provisions
provisions
specifc identity theft ofence.
attempting to
identity theft
attempting
to address
address identity
theft are
are fraud
fraud provisions
provisions that
that predate
predate the
advent of
of the Internet save
for offences
dealingwith
with credit and debit
advent
save for
offences dealing
2
3
cards,
and
"[u]nauthorized
use
of
computer.
"3
This
“[u]nauthorized use of computer.” This latter
lattersection
sectionisis useusecards,
be used
usedto
to capture
capturefraudulent
fraudulent use
useofofidentity
identity inforinforful insofar
insofar as
as it can be
mation over
mation
over the
the Internet.
Internet.The
Thesection
sectionreads
reads as
as follows:
342.1 (1) Every
onewho,
who,fraudulently
fraudulently and
andwithout
without colour of right,
Every one
(a) obtains,
(a)
obtains, directly
directly or
orindirectly,
indirectly,any
anycomputer
computerservice,
service,

mechanical or
or other
(b) by means
means of an electro-magnetic,
electro-magnetic, acoustic,
acoustic, mechanical
device, intercepts
intercepts or
or causes
causestotobe
beintercepted,
intercepted,directly
directlyor
or indirectindirectdevice,
ly, any function
function of
ofaa computer
computersystem,
system,
usesor
or causes
causestotobe
beused,
used,directly
directlyororindirectly,
indirectly a computer
computer system
(c) uses
system

with
with intent
intenttotocommit
commitan
anoffence
offenceunder
underparagraph
paragraph (a) or (b) or an

offence under
under section
section 430
430 in relation
offence
relation to
to data
data or
or aa computer
computersyssys-

tem, or
possesses,traffics
traficsin
in or permits
permits another
(d) uses,
uses, possesses,
anotherperson
persontotohave
haveaccess
access

that would enable aa person
personto
to commit
commit an
to a computer password
password that

offence under
under paragraph
paragraph (a),
(a), (b)
(b) or
or (c)…
(c)...44
offence
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The efectiveness
effectiveness of the Code provisions regarding
regarding unauof aa computer
computer and
and fraudulent use
of credit or
thorized use
use of
use of
limited. For example,
although itit is illegal to
debit cards
cards isis limited.
example, although
fraudulently use
use personal
personalinformation,
information, there
there isis nothing
nothing to
addressthe
theunauthorized
unauthorizedcollection,
collection, possession
possessionorortrafficking
traffcking
address
personal information.
information. Seemingly,
of such personal
Seemingly, policy
policymakers
makers have
have
been impelled
impelled to catch on)
caught on (or
(or have
have been
on) that
that there
there isis aa
need
close such
is
need to close
such legislative
legislativegaps.
gaps.InInshort,
short, not
not only is
Canada
lacking
a
clear
defnition
of
the
crime
(i.e.
identity
Canada lacking a clear definition of the crime (i.e. identity
theft), but
but law
law enforcement
enforcement lacks
lacks the
to intervene
intervene
the ability to
until, more
until,
more often than not,
not, ititisis too
too late.
late.

Bill C-27

What
It Does
What It
Does
The Bill's
Bill’s proposed
proposed amendments
amendments are
are laudable in
in three
three ways.
ways.
and foremost,
foremost, by
by criminalizing
criminalizing the foregoing,
foregoing, the
the Bill
Bill
First and
gives law
law enforcement
enforcement the
the ability
ability to
to intervene
of
gives
intervene at
at the
the stage
stage of
possessionand
andtrafficking
traffcking -–before
possession
before fraud
fraudhas
has actually
actually been
been
committed.
Second,the
theBill
Bill isis forward
forward thinking
thinking and tries
Second,
tries to anticipate
pate the
the use
use of
of technology
technology and
and not
not shy
shy away
awayfrom
from it.
it. For
example, the
the Bill
Bill does
good job
job of capturing the
example,
does aa good
the various
various
technical manifestations
manifestationsof
of identity,
identity, including biometrics
technical
biometrics
which will
signifcant source
of identity
will undoubtedly
undoubtedly be
be a significant
source of
theft in
in future
future years.
years. The
The anticipatory
anticipatory nature
nature of
of the
the Bill
becomes
evident
when
looking
at
the
very
defnition
of
"idenbecomes evident when looking at the very definition of “identity information"
tity
information”ininthe
thesection
section 402.1
402.1 of
of the
the Code:
Code:

5 had its second reading on January
Bill C-27
C-275
Bill
had its second reading on January 30th of 30"
this of
year
this
year
and is
is now
now in committee. One may
and
assume
that the
the Bill
Bill is
assume that
is in
inaa reasonable
reasonable
position to
to pass
pass through the House
The
CriminalCode
Code,
The Criminal
, as
of Commons
Commons expeditiously
expeditiously for
for at
as
currentlywritten,
written,does
does
least two
two reasons:
1) the
the Bill has
currently
not
least
reasons: 1)
has not
not
receivedany
anysignificant
signifcant opposition
opposition in
in
received
containaaspecific
specificidentity
contain
either
of
its
readings
thus
far;
and
either
its readings
and
identity
theft
offence,InInfact,
fact,
theft offence.
most
seemsto
to be
berecognition
recognition by
2) there seems
most
most
members of
Parliament that
most members
of Parliament
theprovisions
of the
to be
be done
done to consomething needs
needs to
provisions
attemptingtotoaddress
attempting
with identity theft.
tend with
address
purpose of the Bill
The general purpose
identitytheft
theftare
arefraud
identity
fraud
is to create
create three new
new offences:
offences:

For
the purposes
purposes of
of sections
sections
For the
402.2 and
and 403,
403,“identity
"identity information" means
anyinformation
information
mation”
means any
-– including
includingbiological
biological or
or physiphysiological information
information -–of
ological
of aa type
that is commonly
commonly used
used alone or
in combination
combination with other
other
information to identify or purport to identify
identify an
an individual,
such
a fingerprint,
fingerprint, voice
voice
such as
as a
print, retina
print,
retina image,
image, iris
iris image,
image,
DNA
profile,name,
name,address,
address,
DNA profile,
date of
of birth,
birth, written
date
writtensignature,
signature,
provisionsthat
thatpredate
predate
provisions
the
1.
obtaining
or
possessing
electronic
signature,
digital
sigthe
signature,
1. obtaining or possessing identity
adventofofthe
theInternet.
identity
advent
name, credit card
nature, user
user name,
card
information with the intent to
Internet.
6
useitit to
to commit
commit certain crimes;
crimes;
number,
card number,
number,
use
number, debit card
financial institution account
financial
2. trafficking in identity informa2.
number,
passport number,
number, Social
Social Insurance
Insurance
number, passport
tion with
as to
to its
its intended
intended
tion
withknowledge
knowledgeofofororrecklessness
recklessness as
health
insurance
number,
driver's
licence
Number,
health
insurance
number,
driver’s
licence
use in
in the commission of such crimes;
crimes;'7 and
use
9
number or
or password.'
password.
3. possessing
possessingand
andtrafficking
traffcking certain
3.
certain government-issued
government-issued
Although
than the
the definition
defnition of
Although more
more restrictive than
of "person“personidentity documents
belonging
to
another
documents belonging
another person
person -–
al
inthe
thePersonal
Personal Information
Protection and
al information”
information" in
Infrmation Protection
and
expanding the relevant
expanding
relevant documents
documents from passports
passports to
10
Electronic Documents
DocumentsAct,
Act,'°the
thelist
listin
in section
section 402.1
402.1 is
is nonElectronic
birth
include Social
Social Insurance Numbers, drivers'
drivers’ licenses,
licenses, birth
exhaustive,so
soitit does
doesleave
leaveroom
roomfor
forother
other incarnations
incarnations of
of
exhaustive,
certifcates, and
number of other identity
identity papers.'
certificates,
and aa number
papers.8
identity-information, as
identity-information,
astechnology
technologyinevitably
inevitablyevolves.
evolves.
Third, the
Furthermore,
Bill introduces
introduces the
Third,
theBill
Billappears
appears to
to recognize
recognize the power of market
Furthermore, and
andimportantly,
importantly the Bill
forces in
in assisting
in regulating the prescribed
concept of
of restitution
restitution for the victim.
forces
assisting in
prescribed conduct. As
As
concept
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Issues
in addition
addition to jail
mentioned above,
above, in
jail time
time for
for fraudulent
fraudulentacts,
acts,
Issues
identity thieves
thieves will now
now be
be facing the possibility of having
come to
to the fore: 1) what
Two issues
issues come
what are
are the
the circumstances
circumstances
their victims
to reimburse their
victimsfor
forcosts
costs incurred
incurredas
as a result of the
"reasonable" inference
inferencethat
that the
the inforinforthat would
wouldgive
give rise
rise to
to aa “reasonable”
rehabilitating one's
identity, replacing
fraud (e.g. the price of rehabilitating
one’s identity,
mation is
mation
is intended for
for fraud;
fraud; and
and 2)
2) how
how is
is one to determine
11
cards and
anddocuments,
documents,and
andcorrecting
correcting one’s
one'scredit
credithistory).
history)."
cards
that a person was
was “reckless”
"reckless"asastotowhether
whethersuch
suchinformation
information
This notion
notionofofrestitution
restitutionbecomes
becomes increasingly
increasingly relevant
relevant
used for
for fraud. The standard(s)
standard(s) by
by which
which one could
could be used
in the
in
the scenario
scenario where
where the
the accused
accused is an employee of aa compaimpute reasonableness
and recklessness
recklessnessininthe
therealm
realm of
of idenimpute
reasonableness and
tity theft
ny. Although the
the focus
focus of this article is not
not one
one of
of corporate
corporate
tity
theftis/are
is/areless
less than
than clear.
clear.
liability, ititisis important
When
one
talks
about
liability,
importanttotonote
notethat
thatthis
thisconcept
concept can
can be found
When one talks about identity
identitytheft,
theft,whether
whetherone
oneuses
uses
Code. Criminal
Criminal intent
in the present
present Code.
intent may
may become
become attributathe term identity information
informationor,
or, more
more broadly
broadly, the
the term
term perper(1)the
theorganization
organization benefits,
benefts, to
ble to an organization where: (i)
sonal information,
information, these
distinct privacy-related
sonal
these are
are distinct
privacy-related terms.
terms. To
date,
there
are
standards
for
security
only
there
are
no equivequivsome degree,
degree,from
fromthe
the offence;
offence;and
and(ii)
(ii) aa senior
senior officer
offcer is
some
is aa
date, there are standards for security only – there are no
senior officer
offcer has knowledge
knowledge of
of the commisparty, or where aa senior
alents for
for privacy.
privacy. Thus,
Thus, without
without clear
related to
to priprialents
clear standards
standards related
sion of the offence by other memvacy, itit may
vacy,
may make
makeitit difficult
difficult for
bers of
of the organization and fails to
bers
companies to
to mitigate
mitigate against
againstrisk
risk–companies
steps to
to prevent
to assess
whatisisreasonable
reasonableand
and what
what
take all reasonable
reasonable steps
to
assess what
Whenone
onetalks
talksabout
When
is
reckless.
or
stop
the
commission
of
the
is reckless.
or stop the commission of the
about
However,such
suchaafinding
finding
offence.1212However,
identity
theft,
whether
Until
comprehensive set
Until aa comprehensive
set of
of
identity theft, whether one
one
requires that
that there
there is
is aa threshold
threshold of
of
standards are
are developed
developed in
in this
requires
standards
this area,
area,
usesthe
theterm
termidentity
uses
reasonableness
which criminal
criminal
reasonableness bybywhich
be helpful
helpful to
to look to the folit may be
identity
information
or,
intent can
intent
can be imputed.
lowing
guidance: i) industry
industry
lowing for guidance:
information or, more
more
Section 402.2 of
of the
the Bill
Billstates:
states:
standards
practices; ii)
standards and
and best
best practices;

broadly,the
theterm
term
broadly,
personal

(1) Everyone
Everyone commits
commits an
an offence
ofence
(1)

who knowingly
knowingly obtains
obtains or
or pospossessesanother
anotherperson’s
person'sidentity
identity
sesses
information inincircumstances
circumstances
giving
rise
to
a
reasonable
infergiving rise to a reasonable inference
the information
information is
is
ence that
that the
used to
to commit
commit
intended to be used
an
indictable offence
an indictable
offence that
that includes
fraud,
deceit
or
falsehood
cludes fraud, deceit or falsehood
as an
an element
element of
of the
the offence.
as
offence.

(2)
Everyone commits
commits an
an
(2) Everyone
ofence who
offence
who transmits,
transmits,makes
makes available,
available, distributes,
sellsor
oroffers
ofers for sale
another person’s
person'sidentity
identity inforinforsells
sale another
mation, or
mation,
or has
has itit in
intheir
theirpossession
possession for any of
of those
purposes,knowing
knowing or
or believing
believing that or being reckpurposes,
less
astotowhether
whetherthe
theinformation
information will
will be
less as
be used
used to
commit an
an indictable
indictable offence
offence that
that includes
includes fraud,
deceit or
or falsehood
falsehood as
as an
an element
element of
ofthe
theoffence.13
offence.13
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Privacy Commissioners,
Commissioners, specifically
specifcally
Privacy
orders
orders they
they render
render which include
promulgation
iii) relpromulgationofofstandards;14
standards;14 iii)
evant legislation
legislation"15 (e.g.
(e.g. privacy
privacy acts
acts
evant
such as
asPIPEDA);
PIPEDA); and
and iv)
iv) jurisprusuch
16
dence in
dence
inthe
thearea.16
area.
The Bill
Bill comes
comes at time when
when
there
increased support
there is
is increased
support for
for the
notion that
notion
that something
something must
must be
be done
identity theft.
to combat identity
theft. However,
However,
the
may not
notrepresent
represent the
the
the Bill may
panacea, and
and stakeholders
panacea,
stakeholders should
recognize that
that there is still aa need
recognize
need to
to develop
develop aa comprehensive framework
framework for
for contending with
Privacy
sive
with identity
identitytheft.17
theft.17 Privacy
standards
the mix.
mix.
standardswould
wouldbe
be an
an invaluable
invaluableaddition
addition to
to the
about how
how individuals
individuals and
Furthermore, public
public awareness
awareness about
organizations should
shouldhandle
handleidentity
identity information
information would
organizations
would also
also
go a long way
way to
to ensure
ensure the
the Bill
Billsucceeds.
succeeds.

personal
information,these
these
information,
are
are
distinctprivacy-related
distinct
privacy-related
terms.
Todate,
date,
there
terms. To
there
are
are
standardsfor
forsecurity
security
standards
only
only
-– there
noequivalents
there are
are no
equivalents
for
for privacy.
privacy.
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See ss.
ss. 22.1
22.1 and 22.2 of the Code.
12 See
12

R.S. C.
C. 1985,
1985, c.
c. C-46
R.S.

13 Supra
Supra note
note 6
6 [emphasis
[emphasis added].
added].
13

Ibid. s.
Ibid.
s. 342
(1)
Ibid. s.
Ibid.
s. 342.1
342.1 (1)

342.1 (1); and see
Ibid. s.
seethe
thedefinition
definition of computer system
found in
Ibid.
s. 342.1
system isis found
s. 342.1
(2), captures
Internet activity
s.
342.1(2),
captures Internet
activityas
as follows:
follows: "computer
“computersystem"
system” means
means
devicethat,
that, or
or aa group
group of
of interconnected
interconnected or
one or
or more
more of
of
aa device
or related
related devices
devices one
which,

(a) contains
(a)
contains computer
computer programs
programs or other
other data,
data, and

(b) pursuant to
to computer
computer programs,
programs,
(i) performs
performs logic
logic and
and control,
control, and
and
(ii) may
function;.
may perform
perform any other function;.

C-27,
5 Bill
C-27,An
AnAct
Acttotoamend
amend the
the Criminal
Criminal Code
Code (Identity Thef
Theftand
andRelated
Related
5 Bill
nd
th
Misconduct) 22"'
Sess.,39
39`'
Parl.,2008
2008[Bill].
[Bill].
Misconduct)
Sess.,
Parl.,

6

6
77
8
8
9
9

10.
Ibid. s.
Ibid.
s. 10.

14 See
Seee.g.
e.g.information
informationOrder
Order H0-004
H0-004 wherein the Commissioner stated:
stated:“[t]o
"[t]o
14
extent that
that PHI
PHI in identifable
the extent
identifiableform
formmust
mustbe
beremoved
removed in
in electronic form,
it must
must be
be encrypted"
encrypted” at 18.
18.
15 See
SeeCanada
Cr,nr,Grv.v.Saskatchewan
SaskatchewanWheat
Weat Pool
Pool [1983]
[1983] 1 S.C.R. 205 wherein the
15
1tort of "statutory
stated that
that although there
there was
wasno
no nominate
nominate tort
SCC stated
“statutory breach"
breach”
it acknowledged
acknowledged that
that the
the breach
breach of
of statute
statute may
may imply
implyaastandard
standard of
ofcare.
care.

law on
on point in
16 Although
Althoughthere
thereisisaa dearth
dearth of
of case
case law
in Canada
Canada (part
(part of
of the
the reareabeing, of
of course,
course,that
that no
no tort
tort for
son being,
for breach
breach of
of privacy
privacy currently
currentlyexists),
exists), there
there
may be
persuasive extra-jurisdictional
extra-jurisdictional cases.
e.g.Randi
Randi A.J.
A.J (Anonymous)
may
be persuasive
cases. See
See e.g.
(Anonymous)
v. Long
LongIsland
IslandSurgi-Center,
Surgi-Center,No.
No.2005-04976
2005-04976(N.Y.
(N.Y Sup.
Sup.Ct.
Ct. App.
App. Div.
Div Sept.
Sept.
where the
thecourt
court found
found that
that no
no written privacy plan,
plan, not
not follow25, 2007), where
legislation, and
and insufficient
insuffcient staff
ing relevant
relevant legislation,
staff training,
training,were,
were, among
among other
other
with regard
factors, sufficient for
for fnding
finding"negligence
“negligenceororrecklessness"
recklessness” with
regard to the
information.
mishandling of personal
personal information.
Seee.g.
e.g.the
theCanadian
CanadianBankers
BankersAssociation,
Association,Identity
Identity Theft:
Thef: A
17 See
17
A Prevention
Prevention Policy
Policy
isis Needed.

Ibid.
Ibid.

Needed.

1.
Ibid. s.
Ibid.
s. 1.

an associate
associateininthe
the
Corporate
& Insurance
and Privacy
Howard Simkevitz is an
Corporate
& Insurance
and Privacy
Groups

Supra note
note 6.
Supra
6.

Groups

10 2000, c. 5. Compare
Compare the
the definition
definition of "Personal
information" in PIPEDA
10
“Personal information”
which
information about
which includes any information
about an
an identifable
identifiableindividual
individualasasopposed
opposed
"identity information”
information" in
"identify or purport
to that of “identity
in the Bill which must “identify
identify" an individual.
to identify”
11 Supra
Supra note
note 6.
11
6.

in Toronto.
Toronto.Contact
Contact
him
directly
at 416-307-4094
or
in
him
directly
at 416-307-4094
or hsimkevitz@langmichener.ca.
hsimkevitz@langmichener.ca.

The above
abovearticle
articlewill
will appear
appearininthe
theforthcoming
frthcoming edition of the
The
the
Ontario Bar
Eye on
on Privacy: Privacy Law Section
Ontario
Bar Association'
Association’s Eye
Review.
Review.

Security of Electronic Records - Does Current Legislation
Security
of Electronic Records – Does Current Legislation
Adequately Protect?
Adequately Protect?
to identify
identify
In seeking
seeking to
the existing
existing legislative
the
legislative
framework for
for securisecurity
of
electronic
health
ty of electronic health
records (“EHRs”)
("EHRs") sysrecords
sysDavid
David Young
tems, we have refertems,
Young
ence to
to the two basic
ence
basic
precepts
of
confidentiality
and
privacy.
precepts of confidentiality and privacy.
Within
the
Withinthe
thehealth
healthsector,
sector,these
these are
are the
key
the
key existing
existing rules
rules from
from which the
security obligations emanate.
security
emanate. Confidentiality
and privacy
privacy are
are often
often
fidentiality and
treated interchangeably;
treated
interchangeably; however
however
are different,
different, although
they are
although overlapoverlapping, rules.
ping,
rules.

4

Confidentiality

Confidentiality
Confidentiality
is is
an
an
obligationimposed
imposed
obligation
on
on
healthprofessionals
professionals
health
and
and
providers–-including
providers
including
institutions–-totoprotect
protectand
institutions
and
not to
todisclose
disclosepatients’
not
patients'
or clients’
clients'personal
personal
or
health
health
informationexcept
except
information
as
as
expresslypermitted.
expressly
permitted.

Confidentialityisisananobligation
obligation
Confidentiality
imimposed on health
posed
health professionals
professionals and
providers
providers–- including
including institutions
institutions –to
protect and
and not
not totodisclose
disclose
to protect
patients'
patients’ or clients'
clients’ personal
personal health
information ("PHI")
(“PHI”)except
except as
as exexpressly permitted.
permitted. For doctors, the
pressly
rule
emanates initially
rule emanates
initially from
from their
Hippocratic Oath but is now found
in their
their professional
professional codes
codes of practice
as well
well as
as in
in legislation such
as
such as
as the
1 For other professionals
Medicine
Act.'
Medicine Act. For other professionals
such as
as nurses,
nurses, physiotherapists
physiotherapists and
and
such
pharmacists,the
theconfidentiality
confdentiality rule
pharmacists,
is found in
is
in their
theirprofessional
professionalcodes
codes
of practice and in
applicable
legislain applicable legislaLang Michener
MichenerLLP
LLP
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ti on such
such as
asthe
theNursing
Nursing Act
Act,, 1991
1991'2 and
Health
tion
and the
the Regulated
Regulated Health
3
ProfessionsAct,
Act,1991.
1991.3Institutions
Institutions such
such as
hospitals and
and social
as hospitals
social
Professions
agenciesare
aresubject
subject
confdentiality obligations
obligations contained
contained in
in
agencies
totoconfidentiality
4 the Long- Trm Care Act, 199455 and
the
Public
Hospital
Act,'
the Public Hospitals Act, the Long-Term Care Act , 1994, and
other similar
similar legislation.
legislation.
Typical of these
theseconfidentiality
confdentiality rules
the prohibition
prohibition
Typical
rules isis the
under the
contained in
in the
the Hospital
Hospital Management
Management Regulations'
Regulations 6 under
7 which reads as follows:
Public
Hospital
Act,7
Public Hospitals Act, which reads as follows:

PersonalInformation
Infrmation (“CSA
("CSA Model
Model Code”)
Code") –- is that an
an indiindiPersonal
vidual has
the right to
inforhas the
to have
have any of his or her personal
personal information
is held
held by
by aa data
data collector
collector protected
protected from
mation that is
unauthorized disclosure.
disclosure. The privacy precept
precept therefore
therefore is
is
more specific
specifc than
than the
the confidentiality
confdentiality precept
preceptinin that
that it
more
expressly articulates
articulates aa security
security requirement.
requirement.
expressly
This security
out expressly
in the
the pripriThis
security requirement
requirement isis set
set out
expressly in
vacy laws,
laws, and
and itit is
is these
theselaws
lawsthat
thatform
form the
the primary
primary mandate
to health
health care
care providers to
to establish
establish appropriate
appropriate security
security syssysasrequired
required by
by law
law or
or as
asprovided
provided in
in this section, no
Except as
tems
respect to
both generally
generally and,
tems with
with respect
to PHI
PHI both
and, potentially,
potentially
board
any person
person to remove,
remove, inspect
inspect or
board shall
shall permit any
specifcally with
is worth
specifically
with respect
respect to EHRs and
and systems.
systems. ItIt is
receiveinformation
information from
personal health
health inforinforreceive
from records
records of personal
emphasizing therefore
thereforethat
that the
the primary
primary source
of statutory
emphasizing
source of
mation.
direction for
direction
for security
security of
of PHI
PHIconstitutes
constitutesthe
theprivacy
privacy laws.
laws.
prohibition against
of
This is a prohibition
against unauthorized
unauthorized disclosure
disclosure of
The signifcance
significance of
of stipulating
stipulating the
the security
security requirement
requirement
laws isisimportant:
important:
PHI;
however, it does
does not
PHI; however,
not directly
under the privacy laws
address
security.
Clearly,
confdennot
only
does
it
set
a
regulatory
address security. Clearly, confidennot only does it set a regulatory stanstantiality implies
tiality
implies security;
security; but
but security
security
it
also
creates
a
standard
but
it
also
creates
a
civil
stanThe
significance
The significance of
of
rules and
and standards
standardsconstitute
constitute a disrules
dard
dard of
of care,
care, which
which means
meansthat
that ifif
stipulatingthe
thesecurity
stipulating
tinct category:
tinct
category: essentially
essentially they are
are
practitioners
practitioners or
or institutions
institutions fail to
security
the means
meansby
bywhich
whichconfidentiality
confdentiality
requirementunder
under
meet
standard, they
they may
may be
be
meet this standard,
requirement
thethe
new
new
Therefore, while
to the
the individuals
is to be
be achieved.
achieved. Therefore,
liable in
in damages
damages to
privacylaws
lawsisisimportant:
privacy
confidentiality obligation
the confidentiality
obligationexists
exists
whose
information has
whose information
has been
been comimportant:
not only
onlydoes
doesit itset a
for health
health providers,
providers, it contains
contains no
promised.
not
set
a
laws not
not only
only articexplicit
directions or
rules that
that
The privacy laws
explicit directions
or rules
regulatorystandard
regulatory
ulate aa required
required standard
standard of
of security
security
address security,
security, or
or guidance as
address
as to
ulate
standard
but
it
also
creates
a
but it also creates a civil
the
standard of
care that can
can be
be
but contain,
contain, ininvarying
varyingdegrees,
degrees,
the standard
of care
civil
guidance
for
data
collectors
as
to the
the
guidance for data collectors as to
expected.
obligation does
does
expected. The
The obligation
standardofofcare.
standard
nature of the
the security
security systems
systems and
impose
on
impose potential
potential liability
liability on
care.
procedures that
that should be
procedures
be adopted.
providers ifif ititisisbreached
breached however,
however,
However, the
the primary
primary security obliHowever,
which creates
creates an
incentive for
which
an incentive
gation
Ontario’s Personal
Personal Health
gation contained
contained in
in Ontario's
HealthInformation
Infrmation
providers to
to adopt
adoptappropriate
appropriatesecurity
securitymeasures.
measures.
8
ProtectionAct
Act' (“PHIPA”)
("PHIPA") isis stated
terms. It
It
stated in
in quite
quite general
general terms.
Protection
that aa custodian
in the
the circumPrivacy Law
requires that
custodiantake
takesteps
steps reasonable
reasonable in
The other key
key precept from which
which security
security criteria
criteria emanate
emanate
stancestotoprotect
protectinformation
informationwithin
within its custody
custody or
or control
stances
is the
the privacy
privacy law.
law. Privacy
Privacyisisdistinct
distinctfrom
from confidentiality
confdentiality
is
against theft,
theft, loss
and unauthorized use
against
loss and
use or disclosure.'
disclosure.9 The
becauseititderives
derivesfrom
fromthe
theright
rightof
ofindividuals
individuals to
tocontrol
controltheir
because
their
Act contains
contains certain additional
additionalspecifc
specificguidance,
guidance,addressing
addressing
unauthorizedcopying,
copying,modification
modifcation or
personal
protection against
against unauthorized
or dispersonalinformation,
information,in
in contrast
contrastwith
with the
the obligation
obligation of
providers, which
which is
is to
to keep
keepPHI
PHI confidential.
confdential. However, mainposal, secure
securehandling
handling and disposal
disposal of records.
The Act
providers,
posal,
records. The
Act also
also
of protecting
protecting privacy
privacy-– so
taining confdentiality
confidentialityisisan
an aspect
aspect of
so
provides for regulations
regulations prescribing
prescribing more
more detailed
detailed procedures
procedures
the
two
precepts
overlap.
for
records
retention
procedures,
electronic
data
the two precepts overlap.
records
procedures,
data collection
Privacy implies
implies security
security because
becauseone
oneofofthe
theprinciples
principles of
of
Privacy
and management
management and electronic network
network service
service providers.
providers.
however, only
only regulations
regulations relating
relating to network
aa privacy
such as
as is
contained in the
the Canadian
Canadian
privacy regime
regime –- such
is contained
To date however,
network service
service
10
Standards
forfr the
StandardsAssociation’s
Association'sModel
ModelCode
Code
the Protection
Protectionofof providers
providers have
There are
are no regulations
regulations
have been
been enacted.'°
enacted. There
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cy regime
regime recognizes
recognizesthat
thatifif personal
personalinformation
information is
management or electronic
respecting records management
electronic data
data procedures,
procedures,
cy
is misused,
misused, an
an
although such
contemplated by
sufer injury
although
such regulations
regulations are
are clearly contemplated
by the
the leglegindividual may suffer
injury -–whether
whether ititbe
be fnancial,
financial,psychopsychological
or
physical.
The
security
rule
seeks
to
prevent
such
islation. This defciency
deficiency is
is particularly
particularly relevant
relevant to the
the adopadoplogical or physical. The security rule seeks to prevent such injury.
injury
Within
tion of
tion
of EHR
EHRsystems.
systems.
Withinthe
thehealth
healthsector,
sector, these
these and other additional
additional reareaPHIPA's limited
limited detailed
sonsunderscore
underscorewhy
whythe
thesecurity
securityrule
ruleand
andeffective
efective compliance
sons
PHIPA’s
detailed guidance
guidance respecting
respecting security
with the
measuresare
areimportant.
important. The
The unauthorized disclosure
measures
disclosure of an
procedures contrasts with
the federal
federal law,
law, the
the federal
federal Personal
Personal
11
Information Protection
ElectronicDocuments
DocumentsAct
Act,"
which
individual's personal
health information
information can have
have significant
signifcant
individual’s
personal health
Information
Protection and Electronic
, which
injurious
impact
whether
it
be
to
the
individual's
dignity
through its adoption of
of the
the CSA
CSA Model
ModelCode
Code provides
provides an
an
injurious impact – whether it be to the individual’s dignity and
and
outline of
self-esteem,the
theperception
perceptionofofhis
hisor
orher
herplace
placeinintheir
their family
family
outline
of the
the nature of the protections that
that should
should be adoptself-esteem,
and community,
community, or
Clearly this
ed.
rule makes
makes clear
clear that
that such
such protections
protections
and
or their
their workplace
workplace status.
status. Clearly,
this is
is the
the
ed. The PIPEDA rule
important reason
personalhealth
healthinformation
information must
should include physical,
should
physical, organizational
organizational and technological
most important
reason why personal
be
protected
with
secure
measures
and
provides
examples
of
measures and provides examples of
be protected with securemeasures.
measures.
each of
of these
categories.The
The PIPEHowever, the
the nature
nature of poteneach
these categories.
However,
tial risks
beyond direct psychoDA rule
tial
risks goes
goes beyond
DA
rule also
also stipulates
stipulates that organiComputerizeddatabases
Computerized
logical and social
impact upon the
social impact
zations
ensure that
their
zations must
must ensure
that their
databases
of
personally
of
personally
identifiable
individual.
theft has
has bebeemployees
security
employeesare
aretrained
trained in
in security
individual. Identity theft
identifiable
procedures.
PHIPA's approach
a
major
today,
and
come
a
major
concern
today,
and
itit
procedures. PHIPA’s
approach also
also
informationare
aremore
information
contrastswith
with the
the other health
health priis
contrasts
is aa real
real concern
concernwithin
within the health
more
vulnerable
than
vulnerable
than
papervacy
lawswhich
which follow
follow the particusector.
beyond the
the
vacy laws
sector. Furthermore,
Furthermore, beyond
paperlarity stipulated in PIPEDA.
specifc issue
of identity
identity theft, there
specific
issue of
there
basedsystems
systemsbecause
based
While
because
are concerns
concernsfor
for protection
protection of the
are
While this
this specifcity
specificity of
of required
required
they
maybe
beaccessed,
they may
integrity of
proceduresisisnot
notcurrently
currently found
found in
in
integrity
of the
the health
health record
record itself.
itself.
procedures
accessed,
changed,viewed,
viewed,
In many
many commercial
commercial organizaorganizaPHIPA, itit is
is clear
clear that, in order to
changed,
copied,
copied,
with the
extent in
in
tions and to an
an increasing
increasing extent
comply with
the legislation, custodiused,disclosed,
disclosed,
used,
oror
deleted
care entities,
entities, privacy and
ans are
are expected
adopt detailed
large
health
care
ans
expected toto adopt
deleted
moreeasily
easilyand
andbyby
procedures.The
Theonly
onlydifficulty
diffculty with
with
security
as distinct
distinct
procedures.
security are
are identified
identifed as
more
many
many
While itit is
reporting responsibilities. While
is
this approach
approach isis that
that the
the law
law itself
itself
morepeople
peoplethan
than
more
paperdoes not
not provide the required guidrecognized
may overlap
overlap
does
recognized that
that they may
paperbasedrecords.
ance. Instead,
Instead,practitioners
practitioners and
and instiinstiin many applications
applications –- particularly
ance.
based
records.
in the
the health
health sector
sector -– they
they can
can
tutions must
must look
look totoother
othersources,
sources,
have competing
competing priorities
priorities and
such as
as international
international standards
have
and theresuch
standards setsetfore
can potentially
potentially be
bein
in conflict.
confict.
fore can
ting bodies,
bodies, industry
industryassociations
associations
This
circumstance
was
recognized
by
the
Ontario
and other stakeholder
stakeholder organizations.
organizations.
Thiscircumstance was recognized by the Ontario
Information and
recent report on
Information
and Privacy
Privacy Commissioner's
Commissioner’s recent
12
Security is Critical
Systemsfor
forHealth
Health Agency
Agency" which recommended that
Smart Systems
Why
Why isis security
security such
such aa critical
critical element
element of
ofaa privacy
privacyregime?
regime?
in that
that organization
organization privacy
privacy and
andsecurity
security responsibilities
responsibilities
elemental concept
conceptof
ofprivacy
privacyimplies
impliesan
anindividindividFirstly, the elemental
be separated
separatedand
andfurthermore
furthermore that
that distinct policies
should be
policies
ual's control
control over
over and
and in
in effect
efect ownership
ual’s
ownership of
of his
his or
or her
her personal
personal
should be adopted for
for each
each responsibility.
information. Recognition
that ifif that
information.
Recognition of
of this
this concept
concept dictates
dictates that
information isis entrusted
Electronic Health
Health Records
information
entrusted to
to another
another person,
person, that person
person must
Records
take appropriate
appropriateprecautions
precautionstotoprevent
preventthat
thatinformation
information from
from
While electronic
records(“EHRs”)
("EHRs") offer
offer signifisignifelectronic health
health records
take

misused,lost
lostor
orstolen.
stolen.Furthermore,
Furthermore,implicitly,
implicitly aa privabeing misused,

66

to effective
efective health
cant advantages
advantages to
healthcare,
care, they
theypose
pose challenges
challenges
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to the
security of
of PHI.
PHI. Locks
though potentialpotentialhas certain
certain limitations
limitations in
to
the security
Locks and
and pass-keys,
pass-keys, though
entities) and therefore
therefore has
in scope
scope when
with the
inadequate in
in an
ly sufficient
sufficient ininaapaper-based
paper-based system,
system, are
are inadequate
dealing with
the health
healthsector.
sector. Four
Four provinces
provinces have
have adopted
specifc
health-sector
privacy
legislative
(Ontario,"
Manitoba,15
specific health-sector privacy legislative (Ontario,14Manitoba,15
electronic environment. Further, in
in aa computerized environ16 and Alberta").
Saskatchewan"
in the event
Saskatchewan
and Alberta17). Furthermore,
Furthermore, all
allofofthese
these laws
laws
ment the detriment
detriment made
made possible
possible in
event of unauthoaddress,
with
greater
or
lesser
specifcity
the
security
requireaddress,
with
greater
or
lesser
specificity,
the
security
requirerized
access
is
magnified.
Computerized
databases
of
rized access is magnifed. Computerized databases
personally identifiable
identifable information
ment. All
All of
ofthe
theprovincial
provinciallaws,
laws,except
except Ontario's,
Ontario’s, mandate
mandate
personally
informationare
are more
more vulnerable
vulnerable than
paper-based systems
they may
changed,
health information
informationcustodians
custodianstotoaddress
addressthe
thethree
threecategories
categories
paper-based
systems because
because they
may be
be accessed,
accessed, changed,
viewed,
copied,
used,
disclosed,
or
deleted
more
easily
and
by
identifed in PIPEDA:
of safeguards
safeguards identified
PIPEDA: administrative,
administrative, physical
physical
viewed, copied, used, disclosed, or deleted more easily and by
records. The
The technologtechnologand technological.
many more
more people
people than
than paper-based
paper-based records.
However, only Manitoba
with any
meansto
to secure
secureororrender
renderunidentifiable
unidentifable PHI
PHI do
However,
Manitobahas
has addressed
addressed with
any spespeical means
do exist.
exist.
cifcity electronic
not to
to invent the technology
cificity
electronic security.
security. In
In that
thatprovince's
province’s Act
Act and
and regregThe challenge
challenge isisnot
technology but rather to
ensure
that
the
law
has
done
all
that
ulations, protection
respecting
ensure that
has done all that
protection respecting
unauthorized interception,
unauthorized
interception, secure
secure
it can to protect the individual's
individual’s reareasonable expectation
expectation of
of privacy and
destruction
mobile devices
devices is
is
sonable
destruction and mobile
ShouldCanada’s
Canada's
Should
laws
security of
of PHI.
PHI.
addressedand
and user
user logs
logs and
and audit
addressed
security
laws
reflect
a
reflect
a
pro-active
required. The rules stiputrails are
are required.
As an
an important
important adjunct
adjunct to
As
pro-active
are
quite
generalin
in nature
nature but
but
EHRs, electronic
lated
are
quite
general
EHRs,
electronic health
health networks
networks
leadershiprole
rolein
leadership
can
other
in
and related software and hardware
hardware
can be
be contrasted
contrasted with
with the other
establishing
establishing
basic
systems are
are being
being adopted
adopted aggressiveprovincial statutes
statutes and
PIPEDA
systems
aggressiveprovincial
and PIPEDA
basic
at present
present contain no
no rules
rules
which at
ly both within
withininstitutions
institutionsasaswell
wellas
as
principlesfor
forEHR
EHR
principles
security,
security,
specifically
addressing EHRs
specifcally addressing
EHRs and
province-wide networks.
networks. Examples
Examples
or should
shouldwe
werely
relyon
or
electronic systems
the use
use of electronic
systems by
by cuscuscan
found in Ontario's
Ontario’s ConConcan be
be found
on
generallegal
legalprecepts
todians.
tinuing
Care e-Health
e-Health program,
program,
tinuing Care
general
precepts
In the
the absence
absence of
of legislative
legislative
SSHA
the many
many local
local and
and
SSHA and
and the
of security
securitytotoultimately
of
guidance,the
theOntario
Ontario Information
Information
guidance,
regional networks that
that share
share health
ultimately
generateaaset
setofofrules,
Commissioner has
information. We
to look no furand Privacy Commissioner
has articinformation.
We need
need to
generate
rules,
recent Ottawa
Ottawa Hospital
Hospital
ulated certain
certain criteria
criteria through her
ulated
ther than the recent
through
amore
morecircuitous
through
a
13
case13
exampleof
of how
how easy
order-making
order-making power
power and
and through
forforananexample
easy itit
case
circuitous
process?
can
be
to
subvert
security
informal
guidelines.
For
example, in
in
informal
guidelines.
process?
can be to subvert security procedures
procedures
18
HO-004'$ the
the Commissioner
Order HO-004
in an electronic network.
has set
setout
out certain
certain criteria
criteria to
has
toaddress
address
The potential security
security risks to
the
information collected
the security
security of
of PHI
PHI maintained on
information
collected and
and managed
managed
electronic
devices.
This
Order
contains
number of
of
portable
devices.
This
Order
contains
aanumber
through
these
systems
are
many,
but
they
can
be
addressed
through these systems are
but they can be addressed
administrative procedures;
specifc applicarecommended administrative
procedures; its specific
through strong
strong protective
protective technology
technology and
and rigorous
rigorous proceprocetion for
dures.
tion
forportable
portabledevices
devicesaddresses
addresses recommended procedures
procedures
dures.
for maintaining
to PHI
PHI held on such
maintaining and
and providing
providingaccess
access to
such
Do the
the Privacy
Privacy Laws
Laws Address
devices. Essentially,
Essentially,the
theOrder
Order mandates
mandateseffective
effectiveencryption
encryption
How Do
devices.
Address Security?
Electronic
of such
such information
information and
andthe
theuse
useofofmulti-layered
multi-layeredaccess
access
We see,
see,therefore,
therefore,that
that itit is under the privacy laws that securiauthorization procedures.
authorization
procedures.
ty
of
PHI
is
addressed.
As
mentioned
above,
PIPEDA
provides
The
question
that
posed isisthe
thefollowing:
following: Should
ty of PHI is addressed. As mentioned above, PIPEDA provides
that may
may be posed
Canada'slaws
lawsreflect
refect aa pro-active
pro-active leadership role in establishsubstantial guidance
guidance in
in this area;
however,itit only applies
substantial
area; however,
applies to
Canada’s
establishcommercial entities
entities (and
(and the commercial
commercial activities
activities of other
principles for
for EHR
EHR security,
commercial
ing basic
basic principles
security, or should we rely on
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general legal
legal precepts
preceptsof
of security
security to
to ultimately
ultimately generate
general
generate aa set
set
through aa more
that
of rules, through
more circuitous
circuitousprocess?
process? If we believe that
instructive and preventative, not
privacy laws should be instructive
not reacreactive, we
we would argue
argue that providing
providing guidance
guidance for
for users
users to
avoid pitfalls isis preferable
preferable to
to penalizing
penalizing them
themfor
forbreaches.
breaches.
More, importantly
importantly,compliance
complianceand
andbreach
breach avoidance
avoidance protects those
thosewho
whowould
would suffer
sufferinjury:
injury: the individual
individual users
of
tects
users of
the
system.
the system.
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